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Charles Babbitt, 20-year-old son
of C. J. Babbitt,
of the Babbitt
Brothers Trading company of Flagstaff, was found dead in his home
at Flagstaff by his father Saturday
evening.
It is the supposition of
authorities investigating the death
of the young men that accidental
of a gun caused
discharge
the
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has been considerable
discussion for the
few weeks concerning
the bond issue proposed by the
visors. We believe that the people will
when the real facts
known.
There is considerable balance of old
lated bills, for which the
board is
sponsible, also judgment recently rendered and
sustained by the Supreme
of the state, in
favor of
bridge
built
the Little Colorado just
of Winslow,
Altogether
which
$17,000 and
the obligations
the
which
funds
meet,
SIOO,OOO.
be met, and there
These obligations
only
them.
One is direct
ways
meet
excessive burden for
tion, which
The other is bond issue.
premium
The
realize
issue of 5
bonds and
the spread will relieve the present burden by distributing it
number of
We sincerely hope the supervisors
judgment and issue
bonds.
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Broken Wheel Derails
Freight Train Friday

lay-over
whose
retheir spending many hours
in Needles reported that during the
last few days there have been a
numbfer of deaths occasioned there
by the extreme heat, the mercury
Ray Curry and A. R.*Hipkoe disregistering the latter part of last
Sunday
covered
that the times j week as high as 125
to 130 in the
when men should watch for attack j shade.
Several of the deaths were
from ambush in this land of Ari- among employes of the Fred Harzona are not altogether in the past. vey hotel, and one was a Santa Fe
exploring
While
tfye
country carpenter,
Andrew Brennan.
around Bull Point on Chevelon can- j All cities of the southwest exyon Sunday morning,
they were perienced unprecedented
high temstartled by the report of a rifle | peratures, Yuma suffering a heat
close at hand.
an- j wave almost as severe
Immediately
as the one
other report folowed and another at Needles, and. during which two
and
another.
About
that
time
a
being
Dayton,
Scopes
Tenn.,
Attention is
centered on the little town of
where John T.
is on trial
persons were prostrated, later dybullet whizzed past so close to the ing from the effects.
for violating the state law against teaching the theory of evolution. Above is the Rhea county courtThe souththeii
travelers that it made
ears ! ern part of the state,
room, where the trial is being held, and 1, John T. Scopes; 2. John K. Godsey, attorney for the deincluding
ring and they are unable to tell yet Prescott, where
presiding over the trial.
fense; 3, S. K. Hicks, senior prosecuting attorney; 4, Judge J. T. Raulston,
the thermometer
whether another bullet almost hit registered 99 degrees Friday, sufthem or it was the same one when ii sered
with the
record-breaking
! they overtook
it. Anyway, they heat.
At Kingman one day last
j made short work of getting back week the thermometer
is reported
] to their car and drove on to Waters to have reached 116 degrees.
Frirager station, where the spent the day was the
hottest day old-timers
station, where they spent in Williams remember,
ranger
and Winsday unthe remainder
of the
low had hot weather, but not above
molested.
the record of last year. Flagstaff,
street corner
Who, why, wherefore and what—- as usual, was the
|t
By INDIAN MILLER
coolest place in
Z that is what they are wondering. the state, the mercury
(“CRAZY THUNDER.”
equaling
past
the highest previous mark, 92 decounty superi grees. Phoenix, “summer resort.”
! (From National Old Trails Tourist,
! had a temperature of 118 degrees,
approve
Daily News.)
the highest for thirty years, and
concerning the hot spell, the Reare
is the land of enchantment!
! publican says:
“Consistent
a
accumuA spell has been cast upon
with extremely hot
John Windle Heflin, a brakeman
this region.
From Gallup to Wil- employed on the Albuquerque di- j weather in a large section of the
present
not rewest and high temperatures
for
liams lies this land of wonders,; vision of the Santa Fe, has beenof i several days
through the east,
recommended
the secretary
by
a
I
bound by silver chains of enchantPhoenix
yesterday
experienced a*
war, and is thereby appointed by i rqcord
high temperature when the
j ment. Ho!
court
] the president to the grade of sec- i
reached
a maximum
The silent ruins of thousands of one! lieutenant, quartermaster
re- thermometethe contractors who
the
of 118 degrees.
This temperature,
ancient villages and
of tens
of serve, of the United States army.
exam- | according to R. Q. Grant, observer
across
east
thousands of isolated dwellings lie Lieutenant Heflin passed the
ination before the military board in of the Phoenix office of the United
under this turquoise sky.
was the
amounts to
Around June and was recommended by the States weather bureau,
costs.
in Phoenix since
things j commanding general of the Eighth highest recorded
about these ruins
lie
the
of
of the bureau
county,
there are no
I the establishment
these dwellers left behind. Pottery j Corps Area.
1895, thirty years ago.
Lieutenant Heflin has made his here in
bearing artistic
designs
to
amount to
wonder- |
highest
previous
“The
tempera’ home in Winslow for the last five
fully executed, yucca sandals of a
Previous to coming here, he ture recorded in Phoenix in the peyears.
must
are
riod was 117 degrees, reached on
people gone on, grinding utensils | j was a warrant officer in the rail3, 1907, Mr. Grant said.
two
to
taxawhich bespeak an agricultural peo- j way engineers and saw active duty July
“Temperatures
of 124 degrees in
including
the
St.
Mihiel
France,
in
j
pie, reservoirs which
bespeak
a
Needles, 116 degrees in Yuma, and
the
means an
drive.
jprovident people, dainty arrow106 degrees in Tucson were reportThe World war was not Lieutenheads of petrified wood apparently
next year.
a
experience in the ed officially yesterday, while FlagHeflin’s
first
ant
by
made
a people who could .dis92 degrees, all exeepHe enlisted in 1906 at San! staff reported
county can
a 5 per cent
tinguish the beautiful
from the
The eastern
to the itionally high marks.
assigned
and
was
Francisco
ugly—these are some of the things
corps of the regular ! and middle western sections of the
per cent
on a twenty-year
engineers
they left behind.
sent to the j country have been experiencing a
And they left their graves here army. Later he was
he assisted
in heat wave for the last several days,
where
Philppines,
in this soil.
With beautiful pot-j the
heavy artil- according to reports.
of
the
construction
tery
years.
over a
around their heads the skele“Temperatures of 92 degrees in
at Corregidor.
ton’s lie unnumbered
through the lery emplacements
last war broke out Lieu- j Los Angles, 10S degrees in Sacra[
will use
When
the
land.
- mento, and 108 degrees
in Boise,
Were they ever to rise again our !i tenant Heflin volunteered at once Idaho,
yesterday,
the
were reported
good
a grade of I
population would increase at least I| for service, was given
Mr. Grant said, all reflecting the
! warrant officer and sent to France
a hundredfold.
in the west and particdetachment of rail- heat wave
Who were these wonderful peo- in charge of aunits.
i ularly in Central California. This
ples who were prosperous
and ar- : way engineer
in Los Angeles was
The addition of Liuetenant Hes- 1 temperature
in this land
tistic agriculturists
officers declared unusually high, since the
where the white man can not raise : lin to the ranks of reserve
j in the Winslow sector makes the to- warmest season ordinarily arrives
a hill of beans?
All are World ; there during September.
They were red children of the I tal fifteen members.
such
are qual- i “The heat wave was attributed
and
as
Creator,
the forefathers
of the war veterans
by Mr. Grant to a high pressure
Hopis and the Zuiiis, peoples who ified to instruct in the scheme of I area east of the western district
Federal officials were denied by
defense.
still thrive and are happy and ar- | national
having
the
of
| affected,
result
state officials authority asked to
tistic and graceful
and
musical
‘damming up’ the warm weather.”
by
Pincetl,
Winslow,
of
who | in this land of wonders,
Boh
hang Dixon Sujynami, Hualpai InTo them the land is not enchant- |
dian convicted of murder
in the w ent to France three months ago
Engine
Bond Issue
on a six months’ visit to the land | ed. For them the rains never fail;
United States district court at Presfor the white man the rains fail to j
scott, on the scaffold of the state of his birth, was notified by the fall, because the land is enchanted.
R. C. McClintock received a se- j
morning;
Saturday
scald
at Florence.
the vere
prison
Sujynamie military authorities in Paris a few But the day will come when
voted
bonds
Springerville
ta
chains of enchantment
shall be when struck on the side of the neck
and
was convicted
sentenced
to days ago that, despite his Ameribroken, and white men may thrive by a blast of steam from the blow- , build a new grammar school at the
that councitizenship
papers,
can
hang for the murder
of a taxi
McClintock , election held there last Tuesday
try still regards him as a citizen of as the Indians do. It will still be off cock of an engine.
!by
vote of 68 for to 4 against
driver.
France, and that he would have to a land of wonders.
The Painted! was passing the cock just as the the aissue.
Canyon,
As a result, the Indian will be serve an enlistment in the French Desert,
the Grand
the engineer opened it, and as he was
The measure had carried by a
of the outlet, the
hanged
at Whipple Barracks, a army. The only alternative was to cliff dwellings, Meteor Mountain, within two feet
him to the ground large majority in a previous eleccountry
they and many other wonderful things j blast knocked
at once,
United States military fort.
Fol- ; leave the
tion,
over
the
which was declared illegal on
and made a deep scald
of this region will never be comj told him.
lowing refusal by state officers of
They will always be side and back of his neck and a technicality.
Pincetl appealed to the American mon things.
So sure were the trustees of a
head.
permission to use the scaffold in consul, but without satisfaction, as world wonders.
getting ready to favorable vote at the election last
McClintock
was
mirages
may
The
cease
to
be
the
American
authorities
in
France
state prison, the board of superenforce recognimiracles when the chain is broken, fire the engine, which was to leave week, that bids for construction of
visors of Yavapai county was asked \ are powerless to
the building had already been adtion by that country of citizenship but they will always cause won- in a short time with No. 9. Ray
by the United States
marshal
to papers granted to Frenchmen who derment.
Bartee was called to relieve him vertised for, to be considered FriThe walls of the ancient ruins and the train left Winslow on time, day, July 17.
So,
erect a scaffold at Prescott for the make this country their home.
always
though
will
be sacred,
being
after
told
that
the
rate
of
execution,
man’s
but it was later
Seismographs
in the French army is equivamarred by the scribblings of a rude |
to
Meet
decided to have the hanging done pay
lent to lc a day in United States race.
Placed
at
at the fort.
July
22
on
broken,
Let the chains
be
let j
money, Bob decided to cut his visit
Sujynamie was convicted in fedand
the imagination
be |
He fancy
eral court at Prescott before Judge short and return to Winslow.
Installation of new seismographregion
will
still
be
wrecked,
July
embarked at Havre on
15 and
this
YVord has been received from the
Fred C. Jacobs of first degree murfor the measurea land of world’s wr onders.
‘ is due in New York today.
inspection party which is making ic instruments
der and was given the death peno
a tour through the forest reserves ment of earthquakes will be made
alty.
date
of
execution
The
the
in the southern part of Yavapai at the United States Magnetic labhas not yet been set.
The killing
oratory at Tucson in the near fucounty to the effect that the prooccurred on a government military
posed meeting of the forest offi- ; ture, according to A. K. Ludy, direservation.
cials and stockmen will be held at ; rector of the laboratory.
Following the conviction, United
The equipment has been ordered
Mayer on July 22.
States Marshal George A. Mauk apmeeting is to and will be installed as soon as it
of
purpose
the
The
Friends
of Robert
Evans
and i
plied to Governor Hunt for perLieuts. John A. Macßeady and A.
the arrives, replacing instruments
of
McCabe
will be • sur-1 discuss grazing conditions on
pilot Elizabeth
Field
mission to hang the Indian on the W. Stevens, McCook
for- j an old make which fail to record
Verde
district
of
the
Prescott
McCabe
j
prised
to learn that Miss
photographer,
respectively,
state scaffold at Florence, offering and
many
quakes.
inof
the
light
of the date and
j
jest in the
to pay the state a rental for the will leave Dayton. Ohio, within a became the bride of Mr. Evans on [ formation gathered while on the
o
I
The governor informed few days
privilege.
to take approximately Monday of last w'eek. the marriage inspection trip.
at
Smashup
Hoiceremony
being
performed
at
photographs
2,000
Mr. Mauk that the matter would
from the air of
have to be taken up through Ward- ! different points in the west. In ad* j brook by Rev. Mr. Loveland. Ewart
the couple and
en Robert B. Sims of the prison. ] dition to taking pictures at Y'ellovv- Day accompanied
ceremony.
the
An- j
Through H. S. McCluskey, secre] stone Park. Grand Canyon, and oth- witnessed
With Line
The new Dodge sport roadster
of the wedding was |
tary to the governor, the matter! I er national parks, they will photo- | nouncement
purchased a few weeks ago by F.
of the
was proposed to Mr. Sims and the I graph the air landing ports along not made until the last
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scorse yes- R. Daugherty was badly damaged *
including week.
latter flatly refused to permit the j the Santa Fe railroad,
of j Saturday afternoon
when it was
terday made formal
opening
hanging in the prison. He gave as ; the ports of the Tri-State airway. j Both Mr. and Mrs. Evans are
store,
which; struck on the side by a car travelof Winslow’s their new Winslow
members
his chief reason the fact that an
The photographing is a prelimi- popular
will be called the Fashion Shoppe, ing east on the highway outside the
execution at the prison upsets the nary step toward establishing the younger set, and Mr. EVans gradgate.
Daugherty
formerly occupied j roundhouse
was
morale of the prisoners
for ten I airmail line that
is expected
to uated with the class of ’25 of the in the building
gate
Market on Kinsley ave- j driving from the
onto the
days prior to the hanging and for run within a short time from Kan- local high school this spring. They by the City
Mr. and Mrs. Scorse came to highway when the other car. driven
several days after the execution sas City by this route to the coast. will make their home in Winslow nue.
Holbrook, where by L. D. Brandt,
smashed into it.
from
has taken place. During that periThe work of photographing the j where their many friends will wish Winslow
similar store No serious damage resulted to the
od. he declared, it is hard to disci- different points will take about two them all happiness on their jour- they have operated a
by Brandt.
for a number of years.
i car driven
ney through life.
pline the prisoners.
i months, it is thought.
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Douglas Reappointed
State Veterinarian

Trainmen
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EXPLORERS FIRED
FROM AMBUSH IN
NEAR CHEVELON
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to
Henry
millions, according
G.
Boice, president
of the Arizona
Cattle Growers’ association,
in an
address before a recent meeting of
the Hiram club at Phoenix.
The cattle business
is the best
chief state business
F. L. Edinborough,
in the world, and cattle
examiner, and M. A. Murphy, dep- j constitute the best investment that
who were in Holbrook last | a man can make, , Mr. Hoice deuty,
True,
conditions
have
the situation | clared.
week to investigate
! changed
in Arizona in the last
SIOO,OOO
issue
of
necessitating
an
; quarter of a century, he admitted,
bonds to liquidate the debts of the but after all Arizona is fundamenSeventy-five
county tally a cattle state.
county ,and who left the
is suscep; per cent of its surface
seat Friday after making a cursory tible
.
to nothing else but live stock
examination, were ordered back by i grazing.
from Governor Hunt,
a telegram
Cow punching on the great open
who wishes a full report on the spaces used to be pretty much a
Boice said, but
situation, the number and amounts matter of romance,
modern conditions have taken all
of outstanding
and unpaid war- the rdmance out of it and reduced
rants, and to whom drawn.
scramble
for
it to a hard-fisted
nickels and pennies.
He contrastThe examiners returned to Holof
the
days
open
brook Saturday after having made ed the good old
methrange with the present-day
inspection of the books in the jussymbolized by the
ods as “best
tice of the peace office in Winslow, barbed wire fence, forever narrowand are now workihg with County ing the limits of the operator and
Treasurer George Schaeffer in get- destroying that former partnership
ting their report in shape to prepoetically referred to as existing
sent before the meeting
of the between God and the cow man, and
board of supervisors next Wednes- i converting it into mere real estate.”
day morning, at which
time the
In spite of these handicaps and
menbond issue will be authorized, un- others which the speaker
less
an alternative plan can.be] tioned, Arizona is destined to beperfected
by which the indebted- | come the beef
producing country
ness of the county can be paid off.! ! for that vast population now formThe indebtedness
of the county ] ing close at hand
on the Pacific
amounts to about SIOO,OOO. Includ- ! coast.
This fact and getting the
ed in the amounts are about $Bl,- business on a business basis will
000 of, unpaid
several wmrk to the advantage of Arizona
warrants,
thousand
dollars of interest
on ! cattle growers, Mr. Boice concludthem, and a judgment for $17,000 ed, declaring there was no doubt
against
rendered
the county in in his mind as to the industry’s
favor of the contractors of the new early return to prosperity.
_o
highway bridge at Joseph City.
The
supervisors
the
planned
bond issue so that payment of the
county’s debts can be made at once.;
and the burden
of payment
extended over a long period of time.
Opposition to the- bond plan deArizona’s live stock board probveloped after it became known that I lems have apparently
been solved,
supervisors
the
favored settling!
the moment at least, by the refor
the affairs of the county by that !
E. Douglas
method, and the issuance of bonds appointment of Dr. S.
as state
veterinarian and the dedelayed
opponents
was
so that
may clining
of tendered resignations of
make full investigation of the sitmembers of the State
the three
uation.
Final course will be deLive Stock Sanitary board, accordtermined upon Wednesday morning.
from the
ing to an announcement
•
o
office of Gov. George W. P. Hunt.
Extensive
conferences
between
of the
the governor and members
board which had “fired” Dr. Douglas, it was said, brought about an
agreement to “bury the hatchet” in
Two eastbound
and two westthe interest of harmony at a time
bound trains were delayed Friday when the live stock industry of
morning because of a torn-up piece the state is facing vital problems.
of track at Allentown caused
Governor Hunt’s reappointment
by
derailment of box cars which hapof Dr. Douglas is made retroactive
pened at 7 o’clock Friday morning. to June 10,or one day after the
The cars derailed when
a wheel office held by Dr. Douglas had been
gave way under a car of iron.
declared vacant by members of the
Sanitary board.
As the track at this point is Live Stock
Dr.
single, trains were held up until Douglas, as result of the date of
cleared,
said,
the track was
will draw'
which was appointment, it was
more than four hours after the full salary for the time that has
wreck.
between
his removal and
elapsed
•
o
the actual announcement
of the
retroactive appointment.
Forty
declared,
governor,
The
it was
pointed out in the conferences that
Dr. Douglas’ relations with federal
Approximately forty dances, in live stock officials are the best,
which fifteen tribes will take part, and that he*s thoroughly acquaintrelationship
with
Arizona’s
will be given at Gallup, N. M„ dur- ed
states.
The appointing the fourth annual Inter-Tribal with other
Ceremonial, Aug. 26, 27 and 28, ac-j rnent at this time of a new' state
cording to an announcement
governor
the
demade veterinarian,
by the Inter-Tribal association.
clared, would be almost certain to
produce
The number has been increased
results
harmful to the
over last year’s tribal dances by live stock industry of Arizona. The
the addition of the Ute and Apache governor also urged that the reIndians,
the
con- tirement of the board on account
announcement
The Utes will give their of personal differences also might
tinues.
war and bear dances; the Apaches, react to the serious disadvantage
their famous “Devil Dance.”
of the industry.
The Zuni Indians will repeat the
His letter of reappointment
to
and
those declining
Comanche dance, which is reported
Dr. Douglas
to have been observed hundreds of the resignations of the board memyears ago.
] hers were brief and did not go into
More than 500 Indians will take a discussion of the case.
proper, it is
part
in the dances
The squabble originated during
Incomplete
reports
stated.
from the early part of June, when the
traders on reservations
near Gallive stock board declared the office
lup indicate that several thousand jof state veterinarian
vacant.
Dr.
until
Indians, chiefly Navajos, will at- Douglas continued to serve
an
'
Tuesday,
awaiting
however,
tend.
last
o
j opinion from the attorney general
]on the authority of the board to
Gospel Assembly
The
j declare the office vacant.
Starts Revival Meet | opinion rendered Tuesday held
j that the board was within its auThe revival services of the Full thority in taking the action it did.
Gospel Assembly, which will continue
for several
May
weeks,
were
opened last evening with Roc. L.
Shortage
DeVries, of Los Angeles, in charge.
assisted by his daughter. Miss
A. F. Sears, general counsel for
bel DeVries, who leads in the singthe Railroad Administration, passed
ing. Despite the unpleasant weathevening
er. a large audience was present at through Winslow Sunday
He stated
the specially constructed
outdoor on his way to Pasadena.
auditorium at Sweeney Heights in that indications w'ere that the tonthe first block west of Washington nage to be moved by the railroad
school.
this year would exceed that of all
1 previous years, and he said also
o
that fear of the impending coal
Is New
strike in the east had imposed such
Head
a burden on the railroad that another car shortage probably would
Robert. G. Stevenson, of the fac- ! loom.
ulty of Flagstaff State Teachers
college, has been apopinted superintendent of the Williams schools.
Second, Third Districts
Mr. Stevenson succeeds
T. F.
Cureton, who has administered
the
The thirteenth car was added to
AVilliams schools for several years.
the third district this w'eek and
He will have charge of the building of the new' Williams high school the ninth car to the second district.
Both cars are up for bid.
this year.
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CHARLES BABBITT
IS ACCIDENTALLY
SHOT AND KILLED
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EXAMINERS TO
MAKE REPORT
ON SITUATION
INTHIS COUNTY

CATTLE INDUSTRY
IN ARIZONA WILL
COME BACK, SAYS
ASSOCIATION HEAD
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Williams Schools

Popular Winslow
To Take Pictures
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Hunt Won’t Let U. S. Pincetl Told to Get
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Dances to Be at
Inter-Tribal Ceremony
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